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SECTION (SOVIET)

le vummcsis xugoslav rear of a Cominform attack has25X1C apparently subsided singerrOslat officials have expressed no concern tothe US on this score in reeent..Weeks A relative lack of Yugoelav apprehension is also revealed hy a current increase of Yugoslav subversive activity againatAlbania deepite 'previous Yugos;av warnings to the West thatclandestine activities in Albania might bring on Soviet reprisals.

25X1

RBI!
AlaiTito Elements AdMit Titoos Stren . The visit to the US of Yugoslav Chief-of Staff, .Colone Ceneral Koca Poiovic reportedly is regardedas one of the greatest viCtories-of the Tito Government. The feeling iscurrent in-Yugoslavia that, because of extensive US military aid, Yugoslaviawill nowhav the most modern end.bestequipped army in the Balkansuand

25X1
Tito willbe in an excellent.position to defend Yugoslav independence...1

1 Ithere Is growing doubt among antiTito elements I 25X1
that the Tito regime can be-overthrown because of the sunnnrt received from25X1A the US. 4

I. CCHMENT8Recent USI,...vy supuruu rrom Lugosiavia nave indicated that the Tito Government seems in no danger of:internal overthrow, despite the need forridding it of some dieheitiOrthodem Communists
who oppose Titogs proUSorientation.
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Ivy
USSR and.Satellite Repreeentatiies Temporarily Reverse Hostile Attitude.The US AmbassadOr in Belgrade reveals attempts of Soviet orbit diplcmats toresume more-normal relations with foreign diplanats. As ekamplps, he citesthe courtesy call which the new Bnlgarian charge paid_on the Yugoslav ForeignMinister, a formality which Ptlgatien representatives have ignored for threeyears, as well as a statement made'tfo'the Israeli Minister by the Soviet Chargeafter returning from NOSOOW of his..desire to make social contacts with for-eigners again.

(C-Belgrade 1987,' .26.. June 51). CCEMENTs Little significancecan be attached to any purported thene in Soviet attitude from these inci-dents since the USSR and its satellites alternately reveal friendliness andhostility in their diplomatic anduocial contacts in evury capital.
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SECTION 2 (EASTERN)

NUR EAST. Greek.Orthodox Biapp in Jerusalem offered Mane B USSR. TheGreek Consul .G en--rarrneni am .ir .orme t Sn e er .therethat reporta cif a Russian offer to Bishop Athenagoras of 1,000 gold ponndsreportedly converted into 205000 Ieraeli pounds were correct. The offer wasrefused on.the rounds that the Greek patriarchate was physically in Jordancontrolled territory and the Hashemite Kingdom would loot unfavorably-onaiy thation receiting assistance froth the USSR,. ( in 9,Jun 53. taarn 7

I

1

I. This most recent
Church underscores

and Polit-
US Enbassy in

to the Greek Govern-
such maneuvers.

attempt by the Rus pene te the Greek OrthodoxSoviet determination to use this Sane te further 'its subvereiveical potential in the Middle East In 'February 1953; the
Athens suggeSted that the 'US 'give financial, aesistancement to establish an emergency fund to be used for hampering

Re" IRAQ. Ira Radio Reports Oil Discussions Broken Oft; suepension of nego-,l'ttIons tetiiiiFfEè -17iiieliumThrarifilrfrtriiid Iraq for a new oilagreement was announced by the Iraq radio .on 27 June, Officials of. theIraq Government and the IPC in Baghdad-have refused to eminent, US Embas-..london has learned from IPCts American partners that the coiiipany iscumently endeavoring to agree..on a plan for the pigment of a basic royaltyin oil while it is still working out detaile as to amounts arrangementsfor the company to purchase royalty oil and. an option for Iraq to marketthe oil if it' destreb. The interested' Anaricans indirated to the Embassy.that IPC tali' attempt to reach'an agreement with Iraq' oh the mein topicsof a new settlement by mid-July. Detaila.pould then-be worked out withOntpressure since the 'new-agreertient would be retroactive to 1 January1.950...(U NY y,imes 28 Jun 51; C :Condon 68214s, 26 Jun 51). AttIMENTi Negotiationswere .haffe-7 on 7 June with the departure ok WOuti chnre-notiator froinBaghdad, and IPC has 'been reported to Irish to delay itching any agreeinent'while the Iraqi Parliament ismacessed, (Oa Daily Digest, 26 June 51.)The radio announcement izt this particular time may reflect a strengtheningof nationalistic sentiment in Iraq which might favor more extreme demands.
nCTI SYRIA. .Anti-Western Leader Elected President of Parliament. After a lastmina, -reriaal .of former Prime Minire7Qa7a. to accept the office, a com-bination of the Populist Party and the Islathic .Socialists On 23 June electedMaaruf Detralibi President of the Parliament. The President of the Parlia- 25X1mentv as the neXt in. line' to the President of the Republin, is am importantfigure in Syria. US Legation Damascus comments that .Thriralibille electionin.the popular mind will seem to be a visidlcation, if not a reward; forhis neutralistic, anti-Western stand. In the- opinion of the Legation theinfluence' of the Islamic soclei Into en the Populist Party will vitiateany liberal tendencies of the new Populist Cabinet. (C. Damascus 748, --25 Jun 51), COMET: Dawalibi, head of a tcliilently nationalistic partye
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statedaast summerthat Syria should allywith the USSR rather than withthe US. The election of a Man oretidh extreme 'dews indidates that theUS will probablynaet difficulties in getting Syria to-agree to any pro.'4.grams the US faVors. IN particular, Syria will continue t maintain itsintratieigent position dear the dispute with Israel in the-Iake Web
'region. Continuation of political instability in Syria it:anticipated*

P . First Jute Mill-Offiti t's.-ned, On 19 Ray 1951, Pakistan's'
was-,o .opene ..;

. On& to the BataiTute Milla,Ltd*, tit Pakistan, and ip CWrreatlyprodnealic 100 Amunds-(about 8,260lbs.) of jitte yarn per Okr.- It:Will statt to manufactuS hessians andgunnies as soon as ?AOC spindles and'300 looms arrivt freM-Abroad.(U Karat Desp. No, 1735, 25 !Lar51)0. CQWWENTe Heretofore, Pakistanhas had totend all its raw jutel.abObed rame40- to-India for-cornier-pion into manufactured goodil, Ii mill be some years- however, beforePakittan Can process anyappreciable part of its amnia' jute crop in its

1.11

own mills.

?AMUR. J nete-Pakittani in Service to Be Instituted* AcCord-,lag Ihe Uflt sty, apanessa pp ng se ce akistan-ieto bb ettablithed shortly.- The first Japaneae vessel, the SHURE:0mm ofthis Nippon Yueon Ka1sha'0470:line,:is.empected
to Call at Karachi aboutthe end of June. (17 Karach3. ttsp,-1735 251ta-51),

MC* .egguingA.; lndo-Pakittani Tra Tent Untalfilled.;T itecritination hasreceLezaoken ou, e en
regarding ientual,ndiir-fallillinent of the 1951 IndOiatkittani

trade pact. -;.To date, neitherside has &littered the agreedYcinOtas of:its goods (utim17 coal-from,India-and jute from Pakistan), andtach accuses the other of being thegreaternalingerer;- (B 1R4q0brEast, 25 and-26 Jun 51,..): CUEUENT:In 1951-as in 1950i, both.indiflnd Pakistan hate failed. tO Illreriatothe terms of their trade agreementnithin the periods spedified in thePoets thereby illuatrating
Mica:again that theee countries find itdiffiult to maintala friendlyirelatione over questions other than thatof Kashmire It At possible, however, that the present back-biting will'oause each nation to sPeedupdts thipments to the other in order not tolose face.

-
IlilAØ. carlamakaradagnipakijit

The latestunofficial election returns litili.t4e Anti-Fascist:Peoples Freedom League(AFPFL) a reduced lead over-their
opponents in tlie elections for Par-14mentary seas. The AFPFL also Suffered

soca loss of prestige by thedefeats of Cabinet MinisterEvUlin and U Khin Wrung Lat. (S Rangoon 959,27 JUne 51). mugs The-lOes -ef Home madDefense Minister U Win couldhave serious
repercussions ag he ill perhaps the cost capable member of the'Burmaie Cabinet, a strong adveeate of Western

democracy ard is the oatperson who'has yet demonstrated an ability to exert authority over Burmalsmercurial Commander-in-Chief,
General N. Win. It is probable that ij Winwill continue in offioe at least for awhile, as a °lame duck° emd standagain from another comstituindi inert of the later elections to be heldbeers text Jemmy.
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44,3Pa ver r'"e: skis nce..of a

Oervahist exterticts campaign 41i4K*,agains4 overteaethineee eaPart Of SCCamaniet drive to rains Sande for the purcheop of, modern "war materieloi,. Ma4, Ohioans intengkokhavereceived letters from Chinain. which ther have heel* infermcCthatmenbere of their fani4es had beenWaste* and were heing held until rsneomedby their °Periwig' relativep*A lepal:Chinese.PeamPaPer states thAA the caMPatgil is widesPread-amAng-the Chinese in Thailand and Owing every,Cay., (4 4angkok 2210) 27 dune6.201 t 40ringthe peat week( almOafidentisal
reporta et Oommunieton of oversees Chineee have.bó sceived from tingapore and Saigon*tee OC;IaikyPigecitek 25 and 27 new Pare tO assume thatthii0Ibli4 iaisingftloaign

"'aerie" :.out NoOtheast Asia andprobabl7 Is beingeonductectehorever
there are averseae,Chinese.

^CR ofigiteettreitI4Attressr.ofiiromtptirThrett7toIntnesisA11,11.1

'4406131."' Pn 048 OnSp e oeo. old the.:
-.Connolfterelthathe is apprehenaiVO et the.threat to Indonesia posedhy return:01g XndoUsSian..Chinete

who have bean inchistrinated in the:Cot:mania*id401087 and,trained IStleghversive taotice While,vieiting in China. Hefears that such Chineee'eveitutllr
nay-apopardite the asiotence of Indoneeta.as a tree state._ 11e adnittod,that
the pima Creimuniet EMbasey in Indoneeiathe nentet or:Chinese

Coonnhiet eubegreive activitiee there and'indicatedthat he belioliect4AdoneolA made a nistakutin recognizing the Chinese CoP^,euniet Ocsiernment: 0 gong Now3.916 26-isse 51L.W.MNENT; Although a fewZadedeeian officials aPpear.Wrodegnise.the
threatIoeid.htthe Chineea,Voammilot it Wenesia* /tittle' ie'done tolOntark.CopOunist aptiv#77. One:major exception is the deportation hearing hegun in April againet Wang ChiEueni;'editor of,e.Chineee .Cemnuniat newspaper in. and'repOrtedly theprincipal contact:hetween the Chineeelabessy and ommunist,groups44.both Inr.00neeian and Chinese. HoieVer, he.ie not yet known to hsveheen deported.

' !Virtgaa,
.,The Chineseiie.ar uonnec on 1 ' An'tversasrot'ite fOundingf

hes tuned's "Chronology of noor eients in'Party. histOr7 and'a X4pgittidy: of a 1937,artiole.by'JOIC
lee.theNi The ehrongOgr rePreeente'*Op, having pureuekthe:torreet line trcm the earliest damp; .44e.1,4$4,,A4da.c1;048 the partyee con41.11adersinee.,l935..

TWarticle,eabroiderinethe.p4atitude
that theory and praSticware Interdependentikoffeetdatineethepay,correstlioeition.,a044ing:fidOctrinairiao"

onone hand'and-l'espiricien1
on the...ether-4e whatever oeitiokwas pr is-held' hy140.1000ftan80,:(4 FMB 41e25 w" of Caneidered asOontrihngone Whistary or philescpbri, these ptt.l. -ne are worthiest,*but!. 044reVide,v4uable
evidence cl MONS ahenIutadominatien of.theiNCpi. ;Wier Par* leadereare repeateft.denonnced in bothiPaPer0*Al:thou:0 thOse,,stillUctive-40.euch

as 14 140san and:WEN Shaelnki iredot opeditically named. Theife.earlier leaders,:were'in fact followin8-the direot4ans of the cminum whereas thereleetiOng evidence thatMAO wee swelling an independent linewtothe inpoeiticn of a Lehiniet Party
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on a peasant baseAril that Moscow's acceptance of MAO's pxogram andleadership was en act of acquiescence in a fait accompli. The earlydivergence between MAO and the Kremlin has bean rspaired; since 1935,MAO has written sad behaved like an orthodex Stalinist. Moscow'srecent pronouncements on MA011s excellence as leader and theoretician--including a deferential. review in &gag& of the article cited above--may well have been man t as tokens of its present cal fidence in MAO,and anount to an admission, or as near to that as Moscow could come,that MAO for years was right when Moscow was wrong.

CCP Now Numbers 518 Million. A Chinese Communist domesticbroadcast states that the Chinese Communist Party, at the end of 19500had 508 million members. (R FBIS 27 June 51). Ca&MERTs The CCPin one sense is too large end in another too small. The Party is theworl.d's second largest (the Sovie t CP totals six million), and in thecourse of its expansion from one million members in 1945 has accepteda high proportion of unsatisfactory personnel; just last May Day,P'ENG Chen, Secretary of the Peiping Committee of the CCP, promised a"systematic end complete reorganization of the Party." Nevertheless,the CCP is too small for its job; Party membership ccnstitutes littlemore than 1% of the Chinese population, in contrast to the SovietClp" a 3%.

&SM. kath_j_CoremJerspanialgnijjaa InmegeReuters reports from Tokyo that theNorth Korean "official radio"on the evening of 27 June introduced a change in the long standard linegteDrive the enemy into the sea." The new emphasis was ons "Drivethe enemy within the 38th parallel." (R FBIS ticker 27 June). ,Cia_atENT e While the ilieuterourtpdrt as thet only 'one received tO -date onthis North Korean propaganda change, it is a logical development in thatNorth Kor ean pxopaganda is now braught in line wi th the Soviet approachsubsequent to the Malik statement. Within Korea the new propagandaapproach will serve to prepare the Koreans for a possible return to thestatus quo ante bellum.

ROK IndicatyLNWeron too niwiakin KntAa "The South Korean Director of* Info &on iss---i-aaaieda s' meirb nc;28 June that anYone plotting to separate the people from the °nationaland presidential attitude toward any peace plan which divides thenation along any artificial borderAnd whl th leaves the aggressor inpossession of any part of Korea" would be treated as a traitor.(R Reuters Fins Ticker 28 June), CpAIMENTs This falls in line withPresident Rheells statement on 26 June warning the UN of a trap in theproposal but indicating there was a one hope fbr peace if all Koreawere united under the ROK and providing satisfactory assurances were giventhat there would be no future Commmist aggression in Korea. Of possiblesignificance is the fact that Rhea failed to reiterate that South Koreawould fight on alone, if necessary, to the Yalu.
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"B" JAPAN. ;.ii.ze 7 ..1st of c o . Officialsof the Japanese Ministry of Foreign fairs have-disclosed to USrepresentatives that Japan,voted ibr the Chinese Nationalist Govern-ment as the representative of China in a recent Universal Postal Unionreferendum. They also indicated that Japanese delegates to the lane 'andAugust sessions of the International Tat communications Unions have beeninstructed th apport the Nationalist Govenvnen t, although, in order toavoid being the object of Cornmunist-inspired propaganda, the JapaneseGovernment is not dealing directly with the Taiwan regime. (C Toklu1686 2 June 51). COMMENT: The Japanese Government has indicated it s pre-ference to support the Chinese Nationalist rather than the Communistregime. Following be peace treaty, however, it ie likely to deferformal recognition of the National Government in order not to provokethe Communists unnecessarily.
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SECTt010, (WESTERN)

.0ENERAL.Caution.Domiriatee'tietiiPantertitiOrobbails'....-
Leading non-Communist newElpapere*inlfee, ermany;: France, and Italy have

received with-caution the MalikyOtop0eal:for a cease-fire iMKorear
generally stresaing that.thOtatement:Should uot:be,dieregarded-Idespite
its Obvious.propaganda aspectsAIthoUgh the West Germao press:comments
were generally Pessimisticj rangintfroktaution and distruet to outright
rejection of the proposalad.,A4TCPaganda trick,-Berlin newspapers reflected
a hesitant optimism. Frendh-nawtPaperp'-tended to shots slightly more
favorable attitude, emphaaitintthatitAvOUld be absurd to reject the Soviet
suggestion'just because of:.itarigill';:a-P-1Ong as.there is ailight chance
for settlement of the Korean qat.#.1e0; Non7Cormatnist Italian prese comment
generally stressed that the MOvOmionnotiselely alpropaganda expedient, and
that the door to peace sheule:left1Open. Several MesterriEnropean
publications saw in the proPoaal.?oviet recognition Of military failure
in Korea, and a victory of United:NatiOnS policy there. Paris hewopapers
generally agreed that the .UN goal :of.diseouraging Aggression'would be

obtained-by a settlement,oOtheift'parellel. (U Paris...8059., 25 j40o. 51;

U Frankfurt 10490, 25 June 51)7

GERmANI:' Trade Agreements-:inierliniegging Bown. The leetern deputy
. . EZEREMnts in Berlin have requested:the:approval ofthe Allied High:Com-

Mission to despatch a letter tO.SrylAfriDengin, chief:Soviet'representative
in Berlin, proposing that-Seviet andiMstern experts meet on 5 Jay to
disouss measures for preventing:iiiegarade And tor ensuring the normal
flow of legal trade in Berlio. The:letter would express thevhope that by
this datelthe Soviet authotitiASHWilIbeve Approved All outetanding Vest
Berlin export permits of whieli:siX thousand .are presently babklogged.
Meanwhile,-the interzohal tradenegotiatiens haVe..bedeme.deadlocked, as
the East German representati*Atatedc.thatihe'could het agree tO tie the
agreeMent on interzonal tradi:te7:thet-on the movement of goods out of lest

- Berlin. The commandantsfeelthat'Lthejleet:.ehould.be in a position to'
impose effective countermeaserte;yierere required. (S 'Berlin 1550,

26 June 51) CoMMENT: 'When theUSSRJrelaked.its restrictiona on West
Berlin exports on lb June, Wapperently did'so in the'hopoHof coming to
a sWift end datisfactorragreetent'Onlinterzeneltradea- Nov(that the trade
talks, suspended by the Meat during:the height of the..terlio dispiite, have-been
reopened, the USSR appears to'bi*.leseready to allow Berlin exports to flaw
freely.

rwl FRANCE. New aöveihmsfit Facesa.Urgent.Probiem'in:Indochina. The over-
. 511-Failability of bands.fortheonduct of operations in Indochina is

one of the urgent Problems fedipOne.:new gevernmentand the National
Assembly.- Indochina was:.not.jn..iMportant'caMpaign.issue in the recent
elections,' and theresis now WbSoic'difference of opinion among nal:IL
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Communist parties on this subject. A decided swing to the right in thecomposition of the French Government, however, might result in a leasliberal interpretation of the position of the Associated States withinthe French Union. (S Paris 8073, 25 June 51) COISTENT: Although thestrengthened Right in the new Assembly probably will be inclined toreinforce commitments in Indochina, it is not expected that operationsthere will receive a greater portion of the 1952 than the 1951 militarybudget (slightly, less than 25%). France's anticipated defense expendituresfor 1952 are estimated at $/4 billion, an.Ancrease of 50% over 1951, Thiswill increase the over-all budget deficit to more than $3 billion, anddraw strong criticism, especially from the Ccmmunist deputies. In theevent that the Gaullists gained power, a less liberal interpretation ofthe position of the Associated States would dangerously increase the anti-French sentiment already prevalent in Indochina and weaken support for theBao Dai Government. In his press conference on 22 June, De Gaulle statedthat once France is put back in order (i.e. after he returns to power),10 divisions, possibly doubling the 150,000 men now on duty, could besupplied to Indochina, De Gaulle made clear, however, that the defenseof the metropolitan area would be his first consideration,

Government Bans Mass Communist Demonstration, The French Govern-ment has refused permission for the Communist Party (PCF) to hold a massdemonstration in Paris on 15 July. The PCF expected several hundredthousand French Communists and members of the Peace Partisans' Movementto attend a "Rally for a peace pait of the Big Five". (R London Reutersradioteletype to New York, 27 June`51) COMMENT: This action is in linewith the government's anti-CommUnist mersrerof the past year, The PCFwould now be quite incapable of attracting even 100,000 for such a rally,and has failed repeatedly to hold meetings in defiance of the government'speriodic injunctions,

"B" ITALY: Nenni Socialist (PSI). Taetica-Fail to.Split Front of anti-Com-. minaTt Parties, In maneuverrdesigned to "divide and conquer" the anti-omminrinpar ies, the crypto-Comiu45t Nenni Socialists (PSI) have of-fered their active support to the .; demoaratic SoCialists, the ChristianDemocratic left-wing and even -the Li:berets if they should oppose thegovernment s defense and economie policies. This . offer is in . line withpreviond PSI electioneering tactics of aserting that lt was the duty Jarall citizenS to defend Italy' : frontiers 'against any invader and that theNAT shouldbe "limited". and..defeneiVe'only, The pprblandishments havemet with almost no 'favorable reSpense, .1 Democratic .Socialist leader Romitahas declared collaboration with...the ,PSI is out of the 'question .until Nennican give clear evidence that his..narty.:is no longer tied to the 'Communistsand the USSR, Comumniet defector Magnani, 'who with Cucchi heads the
.Italian Workers' Movement, has asked the. PSI whether it rejecte the doctrineof the USSR as the leader-state and 'admits that.the Sotiet regime is notadapted to Italy. US Embassy.Rothe..regards the PSI offer as a tacticalCommunist-approved maneuver to. divide or absorb the opposition. (C. Rome
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5949, 26 June 51) COMMENT: ThePSf tactic in general indicatea theextreme left Is concern that it may become increasingly isolated. Theattempt to court the democratic Socialists suggests apprehension by thePSI and the Communists that this new party may eventually become a seriouschallenge to their hold 'on the working class. In a,recent meeting of thePSI central committee, it was asserted that eooial"democracy shonld befought vigorously, particularly in the labor field.
"B" NORWAY. FOreign Minister Su. orts US Position on Communist China Recognitionin UN. e ore gn nsr narecen par amen ary a ress s a es, a.iisTEng as the Korean war continues Norway favors postponement of the question. of Communist China participation in international organizations. He added,however, that Norway had not changed its view concerning the ChineseNationalists but regarded a consideration of the representation questionunder the pressure of aggressive war as preposterous. (U Oslo 1263, "25 June 51) COMMENT: Norway recognized the Peiping regime in early 1950,but now' appear TETealize that to support Chinese Communist bids for UNrecognition under present circumstances in effect rewards aggression.Norway, also like Denmark (see O(3I Daily Digest, 22 June 51) is undoubtedlybeing influenced by Britain's attitude.

"C" UNITEeD KINGDOM. Press Beginning to S culate en UN Korean Truce PoSition.. tile UK press in eres June .speec a ocuse.question of whether the speech Was meant as a serious effort to obtain aKorean settlement, attempts to re;-examine the UN position concerning atruce are now beginning to appear. Prominent themes in this speculationso far have been: 1) there would be little profit in serious Westerntesting of the Soviet "proposal", since a cease-fire itself would fulfillthe original Security Council resolution aft a year ago; 2) UN govenunentscannot let slip any opportunity of restoring peace; 3) ,if guaranteesagainst renewal of the fighting can be arranged, it would not greatlymatter if di9cussion and discord over the question of a permanent settle-ment dragged out over a long period of time. (U London 6836, 27 June 51)COMMENT: There are no indications that the above attitudes are currentlygEF1Trin the UK public-at-large. However, the UK Government continuesto, proceed very cautiously in its public handling of the Korean truceissue, partially in order to avoid arousing any unwarranted hopefulnesswhich- might eventually limit the government's freedom of action.
ece Poreigrts Secretaxy Explains Intention to Deliver PolishTankers.. Foreign ecre ary Morrison on 26 June told US Ambassador Giffordthat the scheduled delivery of two Polish Government-ozned tankers mustbe related to the general British dependence upon East, European Sourcesfor timber and grain. Morrison felt that there was definite risk oflosing supplies essential to the British economy if the tankers wererequisitioned. He also referred to resentment in some quarters becauseof US pressure for further restriction of trade. Morrison agreed to look
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into the
possibility of

deferringjbel.dateof:deliVery, thongh he tave
no assurances on this matter.l.

He:expressed:lull awareness df the probable
adverse US reaction.

A:Foreign:OffiCamoto delivered the same day ex-
plained that since the

ownersh*Cf-thei-vessele_bY the Polish Government
is clear, the UK could

reqUipition-:the:tankers only as an "aiergency"
action that would probably

provokeYdanaging polish
retaliation. (S London

6813, 26 June 51; S
London-6804:26-2pne:51), '.COMMENT: US Embassy London

had anticipated that the
Britishid:rejact the-US proteet against

delivery of the tankers
(see'OaT,Baily Digeat$ 20 June 51)., ""C"

Final
Deliveriee±on11,-29'Beibertfor Britaih under MDAP.

. US Embassy London
suggesta.thitsuitable publicity be given to the final

delivery, expected

this-week*Of:thei0-1349..bombera allotted to the UK
Under:the MDAPprogram for

fiecalSar.1950. :Future
'deliveries will be

for attritien
purposes.

ThO,EmhaenY-believes:it-could be stressed that'

this progran has
resulted.in:Substentially Strengthening the British

military position,: (R 6734 Londoh,21 Junel,835 London, 27 June 51)
COMMENT: Addition of these bOnberi

to:.the Royal
Air.Force .(RAF) has not

only increased
its striking

power:but'elso has boosted morale in Bomber
Command, which for several

yearellashad to yield-priority in new equip-

ment to
FighterCommand:as the

firat).ine.Of defense, RAF
personnel have

taken quickly to
conversioeittaining,:and.Six squadrons of Washingtons

(their name for B-29s)
hid been

actiVated by April 1951. RAF plans are
to,uee the

Washingtons in night_benting
tactics similar to World War II

in ihe next 3-4 year
intervat'Whlaa,80.Mhsr Command is

converting to jet
aircraft with

production
increasef,c.the'Canberre twin-jet bomber and final

development of the
ViCkers7imistrOneB.S.vfour-jet bomber. When the latter

also comes
into service',

schednIeWte-begLn-in 1953-4, the 3-29s will.be
discarded, probably by

"C" ARGENTINA. Election Date
May:Be:AdVanced to November.

PrO-govwrnment
TieriEfIfisirs state that within

the,next:"Peek or taro a bill Will be presented

to Congress td reform the
aleetoralAaw'inarder to bring it into conform-

- ity with the new
constitutioniand

to,eatablish li November as the election
date. The proposed changes

Willprobibli.prOvide fot direct
election of

the president and

decrease..the-MinerityCongreesional
representation now

fixed by law. (R Buenos
Aires:11:584.127. June 51) COMMENT: Advancement

of the election date,
mthichls,certainto be approved by.the Peronista-

dominated congress,
reflects:theAaternmentes anxiety concerning its

stability (see OCI Daily,
23 june:51):and

its loss of
international

prestige through the
anti-deMocratie **lures and anti-US

Campaign
employed (see CCI Daily

Digest.June:.51).in an attempt te promote
Peronfs reelection, According

..taythel.1949 conetitution, March 1952 would

.normally be considered the
datejfer-the-terthcoming

presidential and
congressional

elections -(see:OQI
Diily.Digest$ 5 May 51)._ .

_CHILE. Labor Situation
in,Gopper-Indnetry Remains Unsettled, US Embassy

gailtrago reports that the
Anaponda-unions presumably are ignoring a return
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to work order from the Confederation of Copper Workers (CTC) due tosuspicion that the CTC gave in to.th.e government without exacting anadequate promise of consideration for its demands, The CTC order followed an independent decision of the Braden unions to end their stoppageand the 22 June cabinet deciaion not to deal with the CTC in any waypending the resumption of works The Minister of Interior reiterated thefirm goverment position on 26 June and added that no agreement had beenmade with the CTC. A high official source states that continuance orextension of the walkout will bring a presidential request for extraordinarypowers, (C Santiago 610, 26 June 51)
"C" 0 Outbreaks of Violea, The semiofficia BogotS. newspaper "ElSiglo" reported that a small battle between the supporters of the administration and its opponents occurred in a village in Cundinamaroa on 24 June.A force composed of troops of the army and of the national police werevictorious against a "powerful group of bandits" who had assassinated arent collector, his wife and two children, and eleven other Conservatives.(U NY La Prensa, AP, 26 June 51) COMMENT: Disorders of this type arenow frequent'throughout most of thitirarin and there are no indicationsthat the government Will gain control of the situation in the near future.Although President Laureano O6mea retains considerable prestige, continuanceof present conditions will threaten the stability of his regimes
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CENTRAL INTPMIGENCE AGENCY

OFFICE OF:CGEFENT INTELLIGENCE
GAILY DIGEST OF SIGNIFICANT S/G. 'CARIES

28:June 1951

SECTION 2 (ELISTIRN)

"Ao :CEYLON. GovernmeMt Still Refesesto &barge Rubber Exports to Commurast. China.. Ifleveral.conversations.with%M.Embassy.officers,.the.Prime....
Minister of.Ceylon has state4. emphatically that, while he will cooperatewith efforts to prevent rubber from.reaching

the .Chinese Communists, itwould be politically impossible for hiM to advocate an official embargoon exPorts to China, Furthermore, the Prime Minister states that such anembargo is unnecessary sinceAhChinese Communists- seem unable'to arrangeeither for payment or for.shipping of the rubber from Ceylon.. According tothe Acting Rubber Commissionerl-no application forecport has yet been madethough several inquiries
here been. received.

(4, 4/S Colombo 660, 26 Jun 51)..COMMENT; Despite Ceylon's apparent reluctance to embargo shipments toCommunist.China, it is believed that no appreciable quantities of Ceyloneseruhber.will reach, the Chinese,-
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